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The confirmation hearing for U. Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh begins Tuesday , with an
introduction by a liberal litigator and later testimony by the ABA committee that rates judicial nominees.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Kavanaugh was nominated July 9 to replace Justice
Anthony M. Kennedy, who announced his retirement June Kavanaugh is a former Kennedy clerk. The ABA
standing committee evaluates nominees based on professional competence, integrity and judicial
temperament. She had supported Kavanaugh in an Aug. Amar is on the witness list for the Republican
majority, the National Law Journal reports. Dean pleaded guilty to obstruction of justice for the Watergate
cover-up. Kavanaugh could be more conservative than Kennedy, the justice he is replacing, in several areas of
the law, according to University of California at Berkeley law dean Erwin Chemerinsky. Kavanaugh could
provide a conservative vote that shifts the court to the right in the areas of abortion rights, affirmative action,
gay rights, the exclusionary rule, and disparate impact liability. Live blog of confirmation hearings, day 1:
Twenty-six percent had no opinion, according to a press release. Sixty-nine percent of the people polled said
they have been following the news about the Supreme Court nominee, but only 35 percent could name
Kavanaugh as the nominee. He also stressed his Catholic roots. He was an altar boy as a youth and now serves
meals to the homeless for Catholic Charities. He also coached youth basketball teams at Blessed Sacrament
School, where his two daughters go to school. He was appointed to the D. Circuit in May after his nomination
by President George W. Circuit Court of Appeals. He was an associate counsel to Bush from to , a senior
associate counsel to Bush in , and assistant and staff secretary to Bush from to Kavanaugh met his wife,
Ashley, when they were both working in the Bush White House. He also suggested 10 sexually explicit
questions for President Clinton about his relationship with Monica Lewinsky. He expressed a similar view in a
law review article arguing that Congress should pass laws to protect presidents from criminal and civil cases
until they have left office. Kavanaugh has written several notable opinions. The case stemmed from the death
of SeaWorld trainer Dawn Brancheau, who was killed by a whale that grabbed and held her underwater during
a performance. Kavanaugh dissented from a decision allowing an immigrant teen being held in a government
shelter to have an abortion. Kavanaugh wrote a dissent contending that massive power given to the director of
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau was unconstitutional.
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Married in , the couple had two sons and two daughters while living in Scotland, and then they moved to
Highgate. Stewart came after an eight-year gap following his youngest sibling; he was born at home during
World War II. I plumped for music Early work and The Dimensions[ edit ] Stewart worked in the family shop
and as a newspaper delivery boy. That was probably Peter Hogman of the Dimensions, although Powell has
also claimed credit. I think you can only start finding yourself when you write your own material. In the two
and a half years I was with Beck I never once looked him in the eye â€” I always looked at his shirt or
something like that. It established the template for his solo sound: While the album did better in the UK than
in the US, the Faces quickly earned a strong live following. Stewart released his second album, Gasoline Alley
that autumn. He then launched a US tour with the Faces. His payment was a set of seat covers for his car. It
was re-released in to become a worldwide hit. The album and the single occupied number one in both the US
and the UK simultaneously, a chart first, in September. To a Blind Horse released in late Stewart released
Never a Dull Moment in the same year. Repeating the Every Picture formula, for the most part, it reached
number two on the US album charts and number one in the UK, [87] and enjoyed further good notices from
reviewers. For the body of his early solo work Stewart earned tremendous critical praise. Once the most
compassionate presence in music, he has become a bilious self-parody â€” and sells more records than ever [
His solo albums] were defined by two special qualities: If ever any rocker chose the role of everyman and
lived up to it, it was Rod Stewart. So we recorded them again and waited a week for him to come back. In late
, Stewart released his Smiler album. In Britain, it reached number one, and the single "Farewell" number
seven, but only number 13 on the Billboard pop album charts and the single "Mine for Me" only number 91 on
the Billboard pop singles charts. It was his last original album for Mercury Records. Records and remained
with them throughout the vast majority of his career Faces were signed to Warner Bros. He released the
Atlantic Crossing album for his new record company, using producer Tom Dowd and a different sound based
on the Muscle Shoals Rhythm Section. Atlantic Crossing marked both a return to form and a return to the Top
10 of the Billboard album charts. The first single, a cover of the Sutherland Brothers song " Sailing ", was a
number-one hit in the UK, but it only reached the Top 60 of the US charts. By explicitly marking the album as
having a "fast side" and a "slow side", Stewart continued the trend started by Atlantic Crossing. The album
produced one hit single, " Passion ", which proved particularly popular in South Africa reaching no. The title
song reached No. The song reached No. Firehoses were sprayed on the crowd to avoid heat prostration. New
ventures and record labels[ edit ] By the early s, Stewart had mostly abandoned creating his own material,
saying that he was not a natural songwriter and that the tepid response to his recent efforts was not rewarding.
The latter half of the s was not as commercially successful though the album If We Fall in Love Tonight went
gold and hit No. In , Stewart left Warner Bros. The Story So Far:
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The soul in the state of abandonment can abstain from justifying itself by word or deed. The divine action
justifies it. This order of the divine will is the solid and firm rock on which the submissive soul reposes,
sheltered from change and tempest. It is continually present under the veil of crosses, and of the most ordinary
actions. Behind this veil the hand of God is hidden to sustain and to support those who abandon themselves
entirely to Him. Considered in its relation to the different faculties of the soul, actual grace is either of the
intellect, or of the will, or of the sensitive faculties. With regard to the free consent of the will, it is either 1
prevenient, also called cooeperating, or 2 efficacious or merely sufficient. He explains and refutes the dogmas
of Abaelard respecting the Trinity. We have in France an old teacher turned into a new theologian, who in his
early days amused himself with dialectics, and now gives utterance to wild imaginations upon the Holy
Scriptures. He is endeavouring again to quicken false opinions, long ago condemned and put to rest, not only
his own, but those of others; and is adding fresh ones as well. Thou hast also given me the necks of mine
enemies, that I might destroy them that hate me. They looked, but there was none to save; even unto the Lord,
but He answered them not. Then did I beat them as small as the dust of the earth, I did stamp them as the mire
of the street, and did spread them abroad. Hear my prayer, O God; and hide not Thyself from my petition.
Take heed unto me and hear me; how I mourn in my prayer and am vexed. In my trouble I will call upon the
Lord, and complain unto my God; so shall He hear my voice out of His holy temple, and my complaint shall
come before Him; it shall enter even into His ears. The Lord is nigh unto them that call upon Him; He also
will hear their cry, and will help them. And the woman conceived, and bare a son: And his sister stood afar
off, to wit what would be done to him. But the truth is, that its action is more noble and more extensive than it
ever was before it entered this degree, since it is moved by God Himself, and acted upon by His Spirit. St Paul
desires that we should be led by the Spirit of God Rom. I do not say that there must be no action, but that we
must act in dependence upon the divine movement. There are some things of this sort even of our Saviour in
the Gospel, because the Lord of the Prophets deigned to be Himself also a Prophet. Such are those where,
concerning the woman which had an issue of blood, He said, "Who touched Me? And He did on this account
feign that He knew not, that He might signify somewhat else by that His seeming ignorance: IN the present
crusade against the Bible and the Faith of Christian men, the task of destroying confidence in the first chapter
of Genesis has been undertaken by Mr. Goodwin remarks with scorn, that "we are asked to believe that a
vision of Creation was presented to him â€¦ John William Burgonâ€”Inspiration and Interpretation Cross
References.
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Messenger For many people, most of what they know about the futility, sacrifice and tragedy of World War I,
they learned through reading the poetry of Wilfred Owen. But what they may not be aware of is how close the
Armistice was when Owen was killed at the age of On November 4 , the 2nd Manchester Regiment received
orders to cross the Sambre and Oise Canal near the village of Ors to capture German positions at the opposite
side. But as the troops attempted to build a pontoon bridge, they came under heavy machine gun fire. Against
the odds, they forced a crossing and routed the enemy, but in so doing they suffered more than casualties. The
attack was one of multiple attempts made up and down the canal to push back the Germans, all with similar
consequences. But what made the crossing at Ors different however was the death of its most celebrated
officer â€” Lieutenant Wilfred Owen â€” who was hit while helping the men who were building the bridge. As
a poet, Owen understood the irony of heroism very well. He resisted giving concrete identities to the soldiers
who populate his poems to stop their experiences from becoming mere anecdotes. In a provisional preface,
written for a collection of his verse he would never see published, he set down his belief in what poetry could
do â€” or could not do â€” to appropriately remember the atrocity of war: This book is not about heroes.
English poetry is not yet fit to speak of them. Nor is it about deeds, or lands, nor anything about glory, honour,
might, majesty, dominion, or power, except War. Above all I am not concerned with Poetry. My subject is
War, and the pity of War. The Poetry is in the pity. Yet these elegies are to this generation in no sense
consolatory. They may be to the next. All a poet can do today is warn. What the country needed, what the
world needed, was empathy and regret, not hero worship â€” there was nothing glorious in being dead. But the
time for this was not now. He disbelieved whether his own generation would ever be able to deal truthfully
with the trauma. He was probably correct. Early promise Owen had aspired to become a poet since boyhood.
The effects of war, and of his reading Sassoon, would change all that. Traditional lyricism gave way to starker
rhythms, direct imagery and extensive use of assonance and half rhyme, which at once created sonic cohesion
within a broken, phantasmagoric world. The four months spent there convalescing from shell shock would
prove highly significant. Not only did he meet Sassoon there, who encouraged his poetic sensibilities, it was
conducive to his creativity. As part of their treatment, patients were subjected to ergotherapy , a behavioural
therapy developed by Dr Arthur Brock, who believed that through useful work and activity patients would
regain healthy links with the world around them. But his surroundings also furnished Owen with something
more valuable: This emotion, recollected in tranquillity, is crystallised in the subject matter of some of his best
known poems â€” characterised by an evocation of the sick, the wounded and the dying. His manuscripts
reflect that state of mind. Composition for Owen was neither frenzied nor easy, but rather it involved a steady
process of probing words and phrases from which he manufactured the emotional intensity in his poetry.
Differences in pen and ink show how Owen revisited his drafts and touched them up at different moments in
time, at Craiglockhart and also afterwards when awaiting medical clearance at Scarborough Barracks. In May ,
C K Scott-Moncrief , who had tried and failed to secure Owen a Home posting as cadet instructor, told the
young poet he ought to send his work to the publisher Heinemann. Owen was enthused by the encouragement.
He drafted his Preface and hastily drew up a table of contents. Strange Meeting by Wilfred Owen. Two poems,
Hospital Barge and Futility one revised, the other new , appeared in The Nation a month later â€” in August he
received his embarkation orders to return to France. On September 17, at 7. With the exception of just five
poems published in magazines, he never prepared any of his poems for the press, leaving the bulk of his work
in various stages of completion. A more complete edition appeared in The critical response, however, was
mixed. By the nation was in the grip of commemoration as it began the erection of monuments to the war dead
all across the country â€” and the language adopted was the language of glory, honour, dominion and power
which Owen had found repugnant: Dulce et decorum est Pro patria mori.
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The sources are drawn mostly from the Old Testament. The only true scene of the oratorio is taken from the
Gospel of Luke , the annunciation to the shepherds. Occasionally verses from different biblical sources are
combined in one movement, but more often a coherent text section is set in different consecutive movements,
such as the first " scene ", the annunciation of Christian salvation , as a sequence of three movements,
recitative , aria and chorus. Music[ edit ] When Handel composed Messiah in London, he was already a
successful and experienced composer of Italian operas. He had started in to also compose sacred music on
English texts, such as the Utrecht Te Deum and Jubilate. He set many oratorios on English libretti. In Messiah
he used practically the same musical means as for those works, namely a structure based on chorus and solo
singing. Only a few movements are a duet or a combination of solo and chorus. The solos are typically a
combination of recitative and aria. The arias are called Air or Song, some of them have da capo form, but
rarely in a strict sense, repeating a first section after a sometimes contrasting middle section. Handel finds
various ways to use the format freely, in order to convey the text. The movements marked "Recitative" Rec.
Recitatives marked "Accompagnato" Acc. Handel uses four voice parts in both solo and chorus, soprano S ,
alto A , tenor T and bass B. Only once is the chorus divided in an upper chorus and a lower chorus, it is SATB
otherwise. The orchestra scoring is simple: Two trumpets and timpani highlight selected movements, such as
the closing movements of Part II, Hallelujah. There are two major systems of numbering the movements of
Messiah: Not counting some short recitatives as separate movements, there are therefore 47 movements. To
emphasise the movements in which the oboes ob and the rarely used trumpets tr and timpani ti play, the
summary below does not mention the regular basso continuo and the strings in movements. Details on the
development of keys , different tempo markings times within a movement are given in notes on the individual
movements. Movements originally in Italian It are indicated in the Source column, however the exact origin is
supplied in the notes on the movement.
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Blessed are all they that put their trust in him. LORD, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us. O
LORD, heal me; for my bones are vexed. I will sing praise to thy name, O thou most High. I will rejoice in thy
salvation. God is not in all his thoughts. How say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain? They are
corrupt, they have done abominable works, there is none that doeth good. He that sweareth to his own hurt,
and changeth not. He that doeth these things shall never be moved. I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy
likeness. I did cast them out as the dirt in the streets. In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun, [5] Which is
as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race. O my strength, haste
thee to help me. I will pay my vows before them that fear him. O bring thou me out of my distresses. Shall the
dust praise thee? LORD, be thou my helper. I am like a broken vessel. I said, Thou art my God. I will guide
thee with mine eye. I will teach you the fear of the LORD. I humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer
returned into mine own bosom. I bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth for his mother. I will praise thee
among much people. O Lord, be not far from me. O LORD, thou preservest man and beast. I have roared by
reason of the disquietness of my heart. O my God, be not far from me. I will keep my mouth with a bridle,
while the wicked is before me. I am consumed by the blow of thine hand. I have not concealed thy
lovingkindness and thy truth from the great congregation. O LORD, make haste to help me. O deliver me from
the deceitful and unjust man. I speak of the things which I have made touching the king: God shall help her,
and that right early. I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth. God sitteth upon the
throne of his holiness. God will establish it for ever. I will open my dark saying upon the harp. I am God, even
thy God. I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me. I trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever. Corrupt
are they, and have done abominable iniquity: When God bringeth back the captivity of his people, Jacob shall
rejoice, and Israel shall be glad. I mourn in my complaint, and make a noise; [3] Because of the voice of the
enemy, because of the oppression of the wicked: Because they have no changes, therefore they fear not God. I
will not be afraid what man can do unto me. I will render praises unto thee. God shall send forth his mercy and
his truth. I will sing and give praise. I myself will awake early. I will sing unto thee among the nations. God
shall let me see my desire upon mine enemies. Philistia, triumph thou because of me. I will trust in the covert
of thy wings. O prepare mercy and truth, which may preserve him. God is a refuge for us. I will lift up my
hands in thy name.
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Those that truly love God, may triumph in him as their Rock and Refuge, and may with confidence call upon
him. It is good for us to observe all the circumstances of a mercy which magnify the power of God and his
goodness to us in it. David was a praying man, and God was found a prayer-hearing God. If we pray as he did,
we shall speed as he did. Little appeared of man, but much of God, in these deliverances. It is not possible to
apply to the history of the son of Jesse those awful, majestic, and stupendous words which are used through
this description of the Divine manifestation. Every part of so solemn a scene of terrors tells us, a greater than
David is here. God will not only deliver his people out of their troubles in due time, but he will bear them up
under their troubles in the mean time. Can we meditate on ver. The sorrows of death surrounded him, in his
distress he prayed, Heb 5: God made the earth to shake and tremble, and the rocks to cleave, and brought him
out, in his resurrection, because he delighted in him and in his undertaking. See the magnificent description in
Psalm And the Highest gave his voice - God, the most exalted Being in the universe, uttered his voice in the
thunder; or, the thunder was his voice. Hail-stones, and coals of fire - Accompanying the thunder. The
repetition seems to be because these were such striking and constant accompaniments of the storm. By his
apostles and ministers, some of which were Boanergeses, sons of thunder, whose ministry was useful to shake
the consciences of men, and bring them to a sense of themselves, Mark 3: All nature stands to man in a
sympathetic relationship, sharing his curse and blessing, his destruction and glory, and to God is a so to speak
synergetic relationship, furnishing the harbingers and instruments of His mighty deeds. Like the deliverance of
Israel out of Egypt, Psalm 68 ; Psalm 77 , and the giving of the Law on Sinai, Exodus 19 , and like the final
appearing of Jahve and of Jesus Christ according to the words of prophet and apostle Habakkuk 3 ; 2
Thessalonians 1: The aorists in Psalm The inward excitement of the Judge, who appears to His servant for his
deliverance, sets the earth in violent oscillation. The foundations of the mountains Isaiah When God is wrath,
according to Old Testament conception, the power of wrath which is present in Him is kindled and blazes up
and breaks forth. The panting of rage may accordingly also be called the smoke of the fire of wrath Psalm The
smoking is as the breathing out of the fire, and the vehement hot breath which is inhaled and exhaled through
the nose of one who is angry cf. The fire of anger itself "devours out of the mouth," i. It is the lightning
chiefly, that is compared here to the blazing up of burning coals. Thus enraged and breathing forth His wrath,
Jahve bowed the heavens, i.
Chapter 8 : Wilfred Owen years on: poet gave voice to a generation of doomed youth
The Highest Gave His Voice The Wonder of Christ's Work in the Heart of the Eart Author: A. W. Mendenhall An
examination of the depth of God's love for us as expressed in the Life of Christ.
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The LORD also thundered in the heavens, and the Highest gave his voice; hail stones and coals of fire.
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